Singapore Insurance Report Q4 2015

Description: Singapore's Central Provident Fund (CPF) is a key institution that promotes organised savings in a country with a high savings rate. In other countries, the retirement income solutions that are delivered by the CPF might come from the life insurance sector. However, life insurance premiums and density should continue to rise - from already high levels - thanks to official initiatives to promote the segment and innovation by the insurers themselves. The ageing of the population also augurs well for the likely development of health insurance, both through the forecast period and beyond. The general growth of the ASEAN economies, and the boost to trade through the regional Free Trade Area, provide opportunities for non-life (re)insurers in offshore non-life insurance.

The excellent business environment of Singapore means that the city state must be considered as a globally significant insurance centre. The insurance sector has three separate segments. The least important of these is the local market for non-life insurance. Competitive conditions vary from sub-sector to sub-sector, but all are characterised by product innovation and/or competition on the basis of service. Health insurance is growing rapidly, thanks mainly to the ageing of the population of the city state. The second part of the market is a substantial, and fairly rapidly growing, offshore insurance element of the non-life segment. Both direct insurers and reinsurers book property and other covers for risks in the ASEAN countries through their operations in Singapore. The third element is the dynamic life insurance segment, which complements the Central Provident Fund - the key social security institution.
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